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MESSAGE FROM MRS. SZUBA: 
 
We are so grateful to still be in school! 

Our students are learning so much and still having some fun while at 
school. While it might not be the regular hustle and bustle we normally 
have the week before Christmas break, the students are still getting in 
the Christmas spirit! Mr. Lurie, our music teacher, has a little surprise for 
our community next week in the December 18th newsletter.  

A big thank you to the PTO for our delicious lunch this week! We feel 
so spoiled! We are grateful to the Dad’s Club for the beautiful 
decorations as well. While we have kept the inside decorations to a 
minimum, we still feel the festive spirit! 

As we approach the beginning of the third week of Advent and light 
the pink candle, the one that represents Joy, we are moving toward the 
celebration of the birth of Christ. Once again, while this year might look 
different, we are encouraged to embrace the true meaning of this 
season of Christmas! Let’s hold this in our hearts as we finish off the next 
week in school! 

Kate Szuba 
Principal

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
Our Lady of Victory is a Catholic Parish School Dedicated to Living Our Victory Values.  

We Pray, We Study, We Serve, and We Witness Our Faith. 

Virtuous Living + Intellectual Growth + Christ-like Behavior + Teamwork + Opportunities for Service + Respect For All + Yes to Forgiveness

Future Events 

DEC. 14-DEC. 18 
PTO Raffle 

WED. DEC. 16 
School Mass 8:30am 
5th grade presents 

THURS. DEC. 17 
Last day to buy PTO 

Raffle tickets  

DEC. 19-JAN. 4 
Christmas Break 

VOICEMAIL FULL 
Please take a minute to 
make sure that your 
voicemail box is not full. If 
we try to call and can’t get 
ahold of you, we need to 
b e a b l e t o l e a v e a 
message. If your mailbox 
is full we are not able to 
do that. Thank you! 

CALENDAR CHANGE 
Just a reminder that we 
do not have school on 
Monday, January 4th. It 
is a parish holiday, which 
means we would not have 
parish, maintenance, or 
custodial staff on site. 
Enjoy the extra day off!

FORGOTTEN LUNCHES 
If your child forgot their 
lunch, please tell them to 
go to the office as soon 
as they realize they don’t 
have it. There are quite a 
f e w l u n c h e s b e i n g 
dropped off and the 
students never come 
down to pick them up.  

https://venue.streamspot.com/2e5bc702
https://venue.streamspot.com/2e5bc702
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CONSIGNMENT SHOP  
To avoid having items accidentally get added to 
the Consignment Shop that have NOT been 
tagged, Mrs. Gutowsky is asking the “sellers/
donators” to only bring the items which have 
been tagged to the school. Everything else can be 
dropped off at the Gutowsky house; email Mrs. 
Gutowsky at joanne@cjsystemsinc.com to set this 
up. 

If you need to visit the shop, please call the main 
office to set up a shopping time. We can arrange a 
time for you to shop before or after drop-off or 
pick-up. You must be masked and complete the 
screening form prior to entering the building. We 
will only be allowing one parent to shop at a time.  

HOLIDAY TRAVEL CLARIFICATION 
Any out of state travel, regardless of the mode of transportation, will require a 7 day 
quarantine when you arrive back to Michigan. It is the recommendation of the CDC and Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services that people do not travel out of state for the holidays. 
The entire OLV campus (parish and school) will be following this policy. Unfortunately we made the 
assumption that people would be traveling by plane, However, we now realize that is not the case. 
Therefore we felt the need to give this clarification. 

We have been asked if pivoting to virtual learning after Christmas break is an option. We want to 
emphasize that a pivot to virtual learning for the entire school is not a simple task. Once again, it 
would be asking our very overworked teachers to prep and plan for a different learning platform. We 
would so very much like for all the teachers to have a relaxing Christmas break. To pivot to 
accommodate travel plans would not negate the potential risk to return to face to face learning 
because many families may choose to continue their travels during the week of virtual learning. 

It has always been an OLV policy to not provide work ahead of time when a family is traveling. We do 
use Google Classroom for many of our classes. Students can bring their materials home and follow 
along as best they can if they need to quarantine the week we return.  

We are so proud that all of our students have had the opportunity to be face to face for 16 weeks.  
Please do not travel for the holidays! 

SEMESTER 2 RECESS SIGN-UP 
Thank you for your continued support when 

volunteering for recess! Each family is required 
to serve a total of 4 recess shifts per school year. 

Please see the sign-up link below to fulfill this 
year’s requirement.  

Here’s how it works in 3 easy steps: 

1. Click this link to see our SignUp 

2. Review the options listed and choose the 
spot(s) you like 

3. Sign up! It’s easy - you will NOT need to 
register an account or keep a password on 

SignUp.com

mailto:joanne@cjsystemsinc.com
mailto:joanne@cjsystemsinc.com
https://signup.com/go/mxDfKMQ
http://signup.com
https://signup.com/go/mxDfKMQ
http://signup.com
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MIDDLE SCHOOL MIDTERMS 
Below are the dates and times for middle school midterms. All midterms will be taken during the normal 
class time for that subject. 

Wednesday, December 16 

- 6th grade Grammar & Writing 9:40-10:20 or 10:23 -11:03 

- 7th grade Math (double period) 9:40-11:03 

- 8th grade Religion 9:40-10:20 or 10:23-11:03 

Thursday, December 17 

- 6th grade Math (double period) 8:30-10:07 

- 7th grade Religion 8:30-9:17 or 9:20-10:07 

- 8th grade Grammar & Writing 8:30-9:17 or 9:20-10:07 

Friday, December 18 

- 6th grade Religion 8:30-9:17 or 9:20-10:07 

- 7th grade Grammar & Writing 8:30-9:17 or 9:20-10:07 

- 8th grade Math (double period) 8:30-10:07

All grades are tentatively scheduled to 
have their Literature midterm in January. 

7th and 8th grade students who take 
Spanish as their elective: 
-“Dictado” portion is on Wed. Dec. 9 
-Google Form portion is on Thurs. Dec. 10 
(both during normal Spanish class time) 

THANK YOU, PTO! 
The staff and students cannot thank the PTO enough for 
their amazing support and contributions even in the 
midst of a global pandemic! We are so excited for what 
2021 has in store for the school with the help of our PTO 
as well. 

Some recent highlights include: 

- iPad and OSMO purchased for our preschool program 

- Santa Shop experience for the students and fundraiser 
for the school 

- Staff Christmas luncheon 

- Staff Christmas gifts
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A Thank You From Johan Karnak and Family:  

Dear OLV Parents and Faculty, 

I can’t believe the holiday season is upon us. This year has just zoomed by and its feels like it should 
be April, not December. 

I can’t begin to thank all of you from the bottom of my heart for all the phone calls, prayers, gifts, 
notes, and support all of you have given Johan, and especially my husband Chuck and me. In fact, 
my husband asked me at Thanksgiving what I was most thankful for. I told him that Johan’s 
improving health was number one, but just as important, I was thankful for having all of you in my 
life. 

It has been a challenging year, but our home has a great positive attitude, with lots of laughter and 
love that contributes to Johan’s success with his health. This in addition to being surprised by 
pictures from Johan’s class, cards from students, and other gifts make me remember how fortunate 
and blessed we are to have our parish and school as part of our family. 

Johan’s health is continually improving. He completed all the chemotherapy and radiation a few 
weeks ago, gaining strength and pain is subsiding. I am sure you are aware we have to take special 
care not to expose Johan to potential infection, so he will not be returning to the classroom until 
second quarter of 2021-22 at the earliest. He has to be checked every 90 days to ensure that the 
cancer has not spread elsewhere. Right now everything is very positive. 

There are some things that Johan will not be able to do. For example, he will not be able to 
participate in contact sports and will have to wear a back brace for awhile due to the surgery. 

Johan told me that he is mentally getting back into all the school 
assignments and classwork, but it is not the same as being there in 
person with all his friends and teachers. The best news for Johan is 
that his hair is growing back, and he is very excited about it! 

Have a Merry Christmas with your friends and family. Please never 
hesitate to call me to help you in your lives. My family always told 
me good things happen to good people, and I feel great things will 
happen for all of you. 

The De Casa/Schmitt Family 

Pictured: Ava Obregon, Ethan Obregon, Johan Karnak
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Any questions, please contact: 
Lauren Didyk laurendidyk@gmail.com or Jennifer Penrice jenniferpenrice@gmail.com 

 

This year the Santa Shop Raffle drawings will take place 
December 14th - 18th with ticket sales taking place ONLY 
online. The raffle will have 30 exciting prizes including the 
chance to win one of three Grand Prizes. Beginning 
on Monday, December 14th, two daily winners will be 
picked from each school wing to select a Raffle Prize. 
 
 

(1) Grand Prize Winner from each School Wing will be picked 
on Friday, December 18th. 

 
Purchase Tickets at:  http://bidpal.net/olvsantaraffle 

Tickets cost $1 each or 6 for $5. All tickets are due by Thursday, 
December 17th. 

 
 

Pre K – 2nd Grade 

Kindle Fire HD 8 & 

$25 Gift Card 

 

3rd Grade – 5th Grade 
Scooter with LED Lights 

& $20 Gift Card 
 

6th Grade – 8th Grade $100 VISA Gift Card  
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SER VICE
LEADERSHIP
COLL ABOR ATION
EXCELLENCE

COVID-19 Screening Tool 
for Families
Parents and guardians, use this checklist every day before sending 
your children to school. 

If you answer “YES” to one or more questions, you must keep your child 
home from school today.

Does your child have any new, unusual, or worsening symptoms 
as listed in Box One and Box Two below?

Box 1

• Cough?

• Shortness of breath?

• Di!culty breathing?

• Loss of smell or taste?

Does your child have at least 1 of these symptoms?

  YES   NO

Box 2

• Fever? (100.4º F or greater)

• Vomiting or diarrhea?

• Headache?

• Sore throat?

• Runny nose and/or congestion?

• Body aches and/or tiredness?

Does your child have at least 2 of these symptoms?

  YES   NO 

If the answer to any of the questions above is “yes”, keep your child home and consult your primary care physician. 
If a doctor determines that the symptoms are due to another diagnosis, or COVID-19 is ruled out, your child may return to 
school after being fever-free for 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medications.

YES NO

In the last 14 days, has your child been identi"ed as a close contact of anyone who 
has had a positive COVID-19 diagnostic test?

If the answer to this questions is “yes”, your child must stay home to quarantine for 14 days since last contact.

Report any confirmed or suspected cases:

In the City of Detroit:

Detroit Health Department 
Main Communicable Disease Line: (313) 876-4000
After Hours Call Center: (313) 876-4000

Dr. Kenetra Young: youngke@detroitmi.gov  •  (313) 590-7603

Outside the City of Detroit:

Wayne County Public Health Division
Main Communicable Disease Line: (734) 727-7078 
After Hours Call Center: (734) 727-7284

Mary Roman: mroman@waynecounty.com • (734) 727-7150

Nnenna Wachuku: nwachuku@waynecounty.com • (734) 727-7253

Lukas Ayers: layers@waynecounty.com  • (734) 727-7076

11.17.20
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FGR’s shadow program is open! First Semester (October 
through December) is reserved for 8th grade shadows only. 
Second Semester (January through April) is open for either 
7th or 8th grade shadows. During COVID, shadow visitors 
will  be  limited to  one  per  day.  Visiting  students  will  be 
paired with one of our trained Student Ambassadors who 
shares  similar  interests.  This  is  a  great  way  to  become 
familiar with the school, meet students and teachers, and 
discover exciting things taking place at FGR!

Click here to schedule your Shadow Day.

Mercy High School 

8th graders and their parents are 
welcome to sign-up for a time slot to 
come and tour our beautiful campus 
on Wednesdays. We also provide 
virtual shadow days if you’re unable 
to join us for a tour. Click here to 
find out more information and sign 

Catholic Central 

Since the HSPT is no longer 
required, Catholic Central is 
offering 3 dates for incoming 
freshmen to take a test for 
Honors Placement and 
Scholarships. Click here to find 
out more information.

DIVINE CHILD 
 HIGH SCHOOL 

Prospective  families  are  highly 
encouraged  to  schedule  a  tour  of  Divine  Child 
High School. Tours can be arranged after school 
Monday through Thursday between 3:30 and 5pm, 
or  on  select  Wednesdays  between  8:30am  and 
1 : 30pm.  P lea se  contact  Matt  Saxer  a t 
msaxer@divinechild.org  to  schedule  your  tour 
time. For more information, please visit us online 
at www.divinechildhighschool.org.

St. Catherine of Siena 

•SCA Placement Test: Feb 6
•Application Deadline:  
December 18, 2020, then rolling
•Scholarship Deadline:  
January 29, 2021, then rolling
•Tuition Assistance Deadline:  
January 29, 2021, then rolling 

The Academic Scholarships are awarded based 
on test scores from the October, November, 
and February SCA Placement. Click here to 
learn more about our scholarships!

Click here for more info about 
admissions.

U of D Jesuit 

During normal times we enjoy welcome 
Cub for a Day visitors and their families 
to tour our campus, meet students, and get 
a feel for what the Jesuit Experience is all 

about at U of D Jesuit. Even though our favorite 
introductions happen face-to-face on campus, we are still 
committed to our mission of telling the story of The High, 
and why it’s a place that will transform a young man’s life.

Click here for a virtual tour of  
U of D.

https://www.mhsmi.org/admissions/shadow-student
mailto:msaxer@divinechild.org
http://www.divinechildhighschool.org
mailto:msaxer@divinechild.org
http://www.divinechildhighschool.org
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://fgrhs.schooladminonline.com/portal/new_inquiry
https://www.uofdjesuit.org/TOUR
https://www.uofdjesuit.org/TOUR
https://fgrhs.schooladminonline.com/portal/new_inquiry
https://www.marian-hs.org/#admission
https://www.marian-hs.org/#admission
https://www.marian-hs.org/#admission
https://www.marian-hs.org/#admission
https://saintcatherineacademy.org/admissions/scholarships/
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://www.catholiccentral.net/news-detail?pk=1228506
https://www.uofdjesuit.org/TOUR
https://www.uofdjesuit.org/TOUR
https://www.mhsmi.org/admissions/shadow-student
https://saintcatherineacademy.org/admissions/scholarships/
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